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phase linc fm/tI for C + Fee, + L, and so this latter thr'ee-phase 
li1lt', wlJich Marls from thc metastahle quadrupje point f, beeomes 
~tahle at "', and tijen aftel' haying reached a maximum, it runs fo 
tilt' qnadrnple point d. So the point k is also a quadl'uple point, 
where bcsides the two mentioncd three-phase lines, two othel's meet 
viz. tile tllree-phasc line for FeC+FeC.+L and that fol' C+FeC+FeC" 
11 is clear that the &itllation could also have been sucl!' tIJat the 
thl'ee-phase Jine fOl' C + Fee + L possessed a stabIe maximum, but 
.this <loes not gi\e rise to essential modifiealions. If we examine a 
cOllIbination of twicc the type of fig. 5, tlle ease is less remarkable. 

AnoÎ'ganic Chemical Laboratory 

.1;nslcn!(( 111, S't'j1tember 8, 1912. of tlte Univer$it.y. 

Physi.cs. - "Uil tlw S!l-:tem ether-WIller." By DI'. F. E. C. Scmu"FER. 

(Commnnicated by Prof .• 1. D. VAN DER W AAI,S). 

1. In lIis Thesis fOl' the docwrate (1912) Dr. REEDF.RS des('ribed a 
J1ulIlhel' of experiments whieh were undertaken with a view to the 
experimental realisittion of thc phenomenon of double retrograde 
eondensation, whieh had been predicted by Prof, VAN Dim WAALS. 

Both the systems \vhieh were used fOl' this investigation, cal'bonie acid 
and lll'ethane, resp. ear'bonjc acid and nitl'obenzene exhihited dJl'(~e

phase pl'eSSllres, whieh at the same temperature, were lower than 
tlle \'apour pressures of the carbon ie acid. In neilher of the systems 
the direet ob'3ermtion of the said phenomenoll has been possible, In 
my opinioll DI'. RI<:F.m:n ... 'l juslly ascribes the failure of Ihis ohser\'ation 
10 the fact that the differenee in 701atility of the components of both 
systems is so gl'eat thai the vapour ph ase under three-phase pressure 
practically consists of pure carbonie aeid, and consequently the 
qUHnlity of the liql1id layer, pOOl' in curbonic acid, which is formetf 
dlll'ing the retrograde condensation, is so small that it escapes obser
yatioll. The critical points of the upper layer lie for bath systems 
at f'oncentrations whieb are smalle}' than 2 mol. percentages of the 
least volatile subslanee, and hence the concentration which is to 
present the double retrograde condensation contains still less of the 
st'eond eomponent. 

When Dr. REEDEUS toid me his results a long time before the 
pnblication of his Thesis for the Doctorate, it did not seem impossible 
to me that a system, in which the volatility of the components 
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differs less, might offer a greater chance to the realisati.on of the 
!)aid phenomenon. Snch systems, however, are pretty rare. 1"01' 

. "normal" substances such a behaviour will probably seldom occUJ·. 
The system ether-water, on the other hand, which as appears fwm 
KVENEN'sobservations, possesses three-phase equilibria which extend 
to the critical neighbourhood of the ether, satislies the requirement 
that the vapoUl' under three-phase pressure contains an apprf\cia\'lc 
quantity of the least volatile component, in casu the water, the 
vapou!' tension of thc water amounting to about 14 atms. at the 
critical temperature of ether (critical pressure 3G atms.). That this 
system differs from those used by REEDERS in this that the three
phase pressure lies higher than the pressUl'e of saturatioll of the t wo 
components at the same temperature need not interfere with the 
appearance of the phenomenon. Therefore I carried out some expe
riments about a year ago with a vIew of examining whether double 
retrograde condensation can be observed in the system ether-water. 
However, this Syst6llJ too appeal'ed unsuitable for the observation. 
lt is true that the critical point of the upper layer lies at a concen
trdtion of abollt 30 mol. % water, and that it is therefore not so 
one-sided as for the mentioned systems of carbon ic acid, but an 
altogether different difficulty prevents the obsenation, yiz. the in\'i
sibility of the 10wer layer fol' comparatively small quantities. So 
after sorne futile attempts 1 diEcontinued the obsenations ",ith tbis 
system. Rence a direct obsen'ation of the phenomenon in question 
lias not sllcceeded as Jet, and will, it seems 10 me, be always 
attended with gl'eat experimental difficulties. 

2. Of late altention has been drawn 10 the system ether-water 
in conseqllence of an investigation by Prof. VAN OE1~ 'VAALS. Tn his 
17tl1 eontribution la the theory of binary mixtures VAN DER W HLS 

diseusses this system fuHy as au example of that series of systems 
fol' which under three-phase pressllre the concentmtion of the vapour 
phase lies bet ween that of the two coexisting liqllids. As fal' as Ihe 
system ether-water is eoneerned, this investigation led to a nurnber 
of conclusions, some of which could be experimenlally tested through 
the iu\'estigations mentioned in ~ 1, as was alreàdy stated by Prof. 
VAN DER WAALS in the eited paper. As it was, ho wever, of irnpor
tance to examine this system more closely with a view to the 
remaining coneillsions, I have taken up again the interrupted in
vestigation. In the following pages I intend to disCllSS the resnlts 
obtained for so far as they are necessary as a test of the above
lJlentioned concl usions. 
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3. PrcJparation of tlle m,irtures, metlwd of obsel'vation. 

Commercial ether (Pharmacopoeia Néerlandica) was twice shaken 
with strong sulphuric acid, and dried first on sodium sulphate, then 
on sodium. lt was preserved in this condition ; for the preparation 
of every mixture part of this stock was distilled. As second component 
distilled water was used. Fot' the preparation of the mixtures use 

Fig. 1. 

was made of the apparatus represented in fig. 1. Each of the com
ponents was weighed in a small thin-walled glass bulb provided 
with a capillary stem, and put in the tubes A and B, which were 
then fused to at their tops. Tbe Cailletet test tube of combustion 
glass ED was connected with the filling appal'atu!; in reversed 
position by means of a rubber tube surrounded by a mereury joint. 
Near its end D the tube is widened to en large the "olume, which 
enabled us to perform the experiments with a comparatively large. 
quantity of substance. This was necessary, because exclusively con cen
trations on the ether side wtwe examined for this investigation; if a 
Cailletet tub,e of the ol'<iinary shape had been used tbe quantity of 
water used would bave been too small for accurate obsel'vations. 

The part of the apparatus represented in fig, 1 was connected 
by means of the gldoSS spiral M with two tubes with coeoa-nut 
carbon, a GeissleI' tube, and iL water-jet pump, whicb served 10 
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bring about a sllfficient vacuum 1). When the whole apparatus had 
been exhausted, the balh with water was broken by cooling with 
carbon ic acid a\cohol, that with ether by heating, and the contents 
of both were condensed in C and D by means of liql1id air. The 
ait· dissolved in the liquirl in the buibs eould then be removed by 
the cocoa-nl1t carbon. Then the mereUl'Y whieh had been boiled in 
vacuo was conveyed from G in small drops through the constriction 
.H into the Cailletet tube, whieh was then screwed into the pressure 
eylindre in the known way aJter ha"ing been separated from (he 
filling apparatus at F. 
. In some expel'iments the stem of the bulb filled with water was 

put into the opening of tho plug of cock K, and broken aftel' the 
evacuation of the apparatus by rotation of K. This method of working 
pl'oved very eonvenient for t.he realisation of eoneentrat.ions of definite 
amount. Then there was no necessity for the buib to be filled so 
fal' with watm' as is necessary for bursting in consequence of solidi
fication and the weighing of a definite qutl.ntity of suhstanee was 
rendered a groot deal easier thereby. 

At last the Cailletet tube was sllrrounded with a jacket, in whieh 
nitrobenzene was electricaJly heated til 1 it boiled under varying 
pressures '). 

4. Discussion o} the l'esults. 

In the cited paper the shape of the l'laitpoint curve in its T,x-, 
and its P, T-projection was exarnined by Prof. VAN DER W AAtS. It 
then appoored that aftel' sorne modification fig. 43 of the series of 
contrihutions mentioned can account for the phenornena whieh appeal' 

l} Cf. e.g. These Proc. XIlI p. 831 and fig.Ion p. 830. 

') To obtain constant temperatures I made use of a steam·jarket, which is 
different trom the one generally used. A wide tube is provided with a smaller one 
on either side which are closed with rubber stoppers prepared ror high tempcl'a
tures. On the constriction at the bottom rests an inner tube, which ends about 
10 cm from the upper constriction. The stopper on the boltom si de has Ol1e 
perforation for the CailleleL tube, which is entirely inside the inner tube, t wo rOl' 
the supply of the electric current, and an aper!ul'e through which a tube is put 
for sucking up and letting out the boiling·liquid. The heating is effected by meal1S 
of a nickeline wire adjusted in the inner tube and wound spirally. The boiling 
liquid rises in the inner tube, condenses in the upper part of the out\!r tube, and 
flows down in it. In the inner tube two branch apertures have been made close 
to the bottom to keep the liquid at thc same level inside and outside the inner 
tube. A glass tube through the stopper a.t the upper end brings about the con· 
nection with water jet pump, manometer, pressUI'e regulator etc. lf we proceetl 
in tbis way there is no difficulty whalever in keeping the lemperature constant fOl' 
any length of time, 
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in the system ether-water' In fig. 43 the case has been drawn that 
the throo-phase line would just terminate at the minimum critical 
temperature; in the 17th contribution, however, it is puinted out 
that this end-point of the thl'ee-phase line, which we will designate 
by the name of "critical endpoint" in our fUl'ther considerations. 
may occur both on the branch A Qz and on the branch Q, ]lcd. 

Hence we shall have to distinguish thtee cases as regards thc 
relati"e situation of the critical end-poillt and the minimum critica} 
ternperatl1l'e, viz.: 

1. lf the critical end-point lies on the bl'anch A Q" the cl'itic-al 
!ine in its P, T-projection wiII have the shape as has been drawn 
in fig. 51 of the paper tbat has ah'eady been cited several times. 
Then the minimum cl'itical temperature is found in the metastabIe 
region, and cannot be experimentally realized except by the appeal'
ance of phenomena of retardation. 

2. If the three-phase !ine tel'minates exactly in the point Q, 
(fig. 43), the minimum critical temperature would occur just on the 
boundary of metastable and stabIe phases, and so it could be demon
strated by experiment. The P,1!;projection fol' this case has heen 
repl'esented in fig. 50. 

3. lf lastly tlJe three-phase line terminates on the braneh Q2 Ped, 
thc critical end-point lies on the righthand of the minimum critical 
temperature, Accordingly the latter, if really present, wiU lie in the 
stabie region, and might be found experimentally. If, hOWe\'el', it is 
not present, it might be imagined to !ie outside the figu re, and the 
plaitpoint curve on the side of the ether would have to exhibit the 
tendency to th is minimum. At last as transition case we might still 
suppose that the minimum critical temperature wouJd just coincide 
with the critical point of ether, and that therefore it could just be 
still demonstrated. As far as the P,l'-projection is concerned, tbe 
presence or absence of the minimum critical temperature would have 
to manifest itself in astrong negative rise witD vertieal tangent, 
resp. in a very strong positive rise on the ether side. 

FrOIll the above-eited experiments by KUENEN it may be already 
inferred that the system ether-water is a case as mentioned nnder 
3. The critical temperature of the uppet' layer lies, namely, at 
higher temperature than the critical temperature of pure ether, SO 
the critical end-point lies on the ascending branch in the T,x-pro
jection. 

In the cited treatise case 3 has therefore been fuJly examined, 
and Prof. VAN DERWAAJ.8 arrives at the conclusion that it is possitile 
that the three-phase line before terminating on the critica! Hne, first 
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intersects it in its P, T-projec.tion. With regard to this last case again 
three cases may be distinguished. We may, namely, imagine that the 
three-phase lille without previous intersection terminates on the cri
tical line, that intersection takes place before Ihis end-point (see 
fig. 48), and thir'dly th at the intersection takesplace exactly in the 
end-point, i.e. that in the critieal end-point the three-phase line touches 
the critical line (fig. (9). This last ease is again to be considered as 
the transition case bet ween the two fil'st-mentioned ones. 

5. To enable us to decide which of the possible cases discnssed 
in the p,'eceding pamgraph presents itself in the system ether-water, 
the P,l'-projections of tbe plaitpoint line and the three-phase line 
had to be experimentally determined. For it is possible to derive 
from the situation of the plaitpoint line whether or no a minimum 
critical temperature oceurs (vertieal tangent), and from the relative 
situation of the said lines a conclu::lion may be drawn as to whethel' 
or no an inlerseetion oc.curs. So the determination of the P, T
projections of the two lines might su mee; the three-phase line can 
be determined by means of one mixture, provided it do not possess 
a concentration th at lies too much on one side. For the determina
tion of the critical line the 1" and Pk fOllnd for different mixtures 
should be eombined together 10 one line. So t'or every mixture 
pmctically not hing bnt the cl'iticH,1 phenomenon need be observed, 
and of a single one the three-phtt~e line in the neighbourhood of 
the critical end-point. 

However, I ha\'e not been satisfied with Ihis. To obtain as much 
certainty as possible I have observed part of the three- and two
phase equilibria of every mixture. The gl'eat advantage yielded by 
these observations, is thc following. If a mixture should contain a 
slight quantity of admixtures, and the presence of air is the most 
probable, this mixture wOllld bl'ing abont an error in Tk and Pb 

4lnd so i t might furnish a poin t which might canse the course of 
the criticai line to deviate fI'om th e correct one. In the determina
tion of the three-phase pressure, whieh must show the same value 
for all the mixtures used, we have, ho wever, a criterion of purity, 
'Vith none of the mixtnre, for which Ihis test conld be applied, a 
deviation was found exeeeding 0,1 atmo&phere. 

But besldes this, the observatIon of the-two.phase equilibria furnished. 
another advantage. We want to decide, among others, whether inter
section takes place between the three-phase line and the cri ti cal curve, 
Ir we now put the ease that this intersection really occurs, the part 
of the critica.l line bet ween the point of ,jntersection in q uestion and 
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the critical end-point Lies at higher pressure than the three-phase 
line. So two-phase equilibria must he possible at these tempera
tures between liquid rÎch in ether and vapour at pressures higher 
than the three-phase pressure. H, therefore, only one point of end
condensation of the ether layer was found to lie higher than the 
three-phase pl'essure at the same temperature, the illtersection would 
have been proved. So we see that in the obser\'atioll of the two
phase equilibl'ia we may find a second decision on the preseuce or 
absence of the point of intersection in question. 

Now \Vhat eOJlcerns the obsen'ation of the two-phase equilibria 
we have already seen in § 1, that the liquid which is rich in water 
is sometimes not observahle in Ihe mixtures. This, however, does not 

T ,,. -
Fig, 2. 

affect the deeision in question. For every mixture I determined the 
initial and the final condensations of the ether layer in the neigh
bourhood of the critical temperature. lf in one of the two a layer 
is present, visible or im'isible, which is rich in water, t.he pressure 
must he tbe same as the thl'ee-phase pressure. Now it follows from 
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the observalions given in figure 2 and table 1 of pure etber of tbe tbree
pbase pl'eSsure determined with :t mixture of abol1t equal quanlities by 
weight, and of some ten mixtures of the concentl'ation given in the 
tab Ie, that not a single end-condensation of the ether layel' can be 
realized wbich took place at higher pressure than the three-phase 
pressure. This shows us in an indirect way, ",hat we also see dil'ectly 
from the locus of the plaitpoints, that theJ'C is no intersection bet ween 
plailpoint line and three-phase line. The relative position of the (wo 
lines is, however, t;nch that we al'o here quite in the neighbourhood 
of the above-mentioned ü'ansition case. The inclillation of tbe two 
tines in the critical end-point diffel's so little that ,,'e maJ practically 
speak of contact here. Iu the P,l'-projection the lines of the initial 
and Hual condensation of the ether layel' have been indicr..ted by 
the same numhel's as the corresponding mixtmes in the adjoined 
tahle. I) lt is clea!' that the mixtUl'es 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 in the neigh
bourhood of 1600 have yielded the thl'ee-I'hase line as end-condensation. 
In ascerlding order th is was the ease up to higher and higher 
temperature, FOI' Ihe mixtures 1 to 5 the end-eondensalion p,'essure 
was lo\yer than the three-phase pressure o\'ez' the wllole range of 
temperature; henee theI'C was no ql1estion of thc OCCllI'rellce of 
three-phase equilibria with these mixtures. The intersection of Ibe 
line of the end-eondensations and Ihe three-phase line must be looked 
fol' here ut lowel' tempel'ature. 

It is, moreover, door, fl'om figure 2 that the criti(~al line at the 
critical point A of the ether rapidly proeeedH to higher pressUl'e, as 
PI'of. \'AN DIm W AAI,8 anticipated. Whelher the inclination is infinitely 
gre,at or very great in the direct neighbourhood of 1'" of ether, could 
not be ascertained; Also in this respect we may again speak of a 
tl'ansition case for this system. 1"01' wc cannot state with cel'tainty 
whet.her the minimlim eritieal temperature lies in the figlll'c or on 
thc axis, or whethel' it would lie just outside thc figure. The last 
8eems, ho wever, the most probable from the given obsel'\'ations. 

When the plaitpoint line is considered in its other pro.iectioIls, it 
appears. that in the T,x-projection the inclination on the ether side 
is very slight, almost zero, and that it continually increases up to 
tbe critical end-point on incI'easing concentration. In the gl'aphical 
representation the P,.r-projection appears to deviute very little from 
a straight line. 

1) In the table the critical data have been given in bold type, above them we 
find the values of the end-, below them those of the begin.condensations of tbe 

ether layer. 
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lf we finally consider the relative situation of the phases on thc 
three-phase Hne, it appears from what precedes that Ihe vapour phase 
lies between the coexisling liquids up to the highest temperature, 
that the vapollr branch, ho wever, closely approaches the branch of 
the liquid rieh in ether already before the critical end-point. It is 
in agreement with this that a P,.r-section brought throngh the P, T,:r
surface e.g. for the critical temperature of ether yields two curves 

dP 
which show decreasing values of da; starting from the critical pressure 

of ether, that tbe interlSection witl! the three-phase line, however, 
appeal's jnst before the maximum pressure is reached, at which the 
concentrations of liquid and vapour wouid becorne the same. 

So in the system ether-water the minimum critical temperature 
predieted by Prof. VAN DER WAALS lies in the immediate neighbour
hood of the axis, and the remarkable point of intersection at the 
critica} end-point. 

Iintend to repeat this investigation fol' another system hoping that 
I shall be able to demonstrate both peculiarities experimentally when 
the situation is a less one-sided one. 

Anorg. Cltem. Laboratory of the University. 

Amsterdam, Sept. 13 1912. 

Chemistry. - "On quadruple points anc! t!te continuities of the 

tltree-phtlse lines." By Dr. F. E. C. SCHEl'FER. (Communicated 
by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

1, In a previous paper 1) I examined the continuous connecti9n of 
the three-phase lines, which OCCUl' in BAKHuIS ROOZEBOOM'S spaeial 
tignre on tbe most simple snppositions. It then appeared tbat the 
thl'ee-phase lines SA +SB +L and SA + SB + G pass eontinuously 
into each other, and that in the P, T-projection this transition takes 
place by means of a partiy metastable, partly unstable curve with 
two cusps, in both of which two three-phase branches touch. I have 
now extended this investigation fO the other quadruple points whieh 
can OCCUl' in binary systems; I have, however, postponed the publi
rat ion of it for a long time, because the phenomena which present 
themselves in the most interesting ease, al'e much more complicated 
than in thA above mentioned case, and a full description would 
require a great many intricate figures. Without treating the cases 

1) These Proc. 1910, p, 158. 


